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n OW does one man rise td the seats among the 

mighty and another hates him merely for his 
success? Is there any such thing as a secretHswallow most any absurdity provided 

the book ends happily.
This abnormal hunger for the unreal 

Is to me most surprising. Is it the re
sult of the idyllic, unreal dream world 
which girls are taught assiduously to 
know and to like? Why, in heaven’s 

aren’t girls ,taught to face the 
in the fashion of boys.

The truth about "the girl in the case ’ 
series by Miss ■w>*distinguishes this 

Dalrymple. Her characters will not 
appear unfamiliar to the majority of 
readers, who will follow the fortunes 
of "Peter” with growing interest.

T:new
■
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formula of strength and power?
Frankly, there Is not. Nor Is there such a thing as 

“luck.” "Luck,” said Prof. Edward Livingston of Johns 
Hopkins University not long ago, "is merely the proof 
of our ignorance which shows itself in the law of proba

bility.”

Iname,
facts of life 
Why must we swath a girl’s eyes in a 
mist of rose-colored chiffon and let her 

cruelly when life snatches the
! mQuestionable Literature.

XL.
.. .. * In analogous words, luck is the unexpected action of 

the unlooked for forces of nature upon something or
suffer
veil away as it must in time?

“And besides,’’ Mary was saying, naive
ly, “the book has no pretty words in it.

Pretty words! It was a new essential 
for powerful literature, and 1 said so.

“Nevertheless,” insisted Mary “I do 
love pretty words, and they help make a 
book for me. ‘Shadows’-that’s a pretty 
word—and 'silver' and ‘mangold.’ and 
things like that. Look at some of the 
dreadful words in that book. They ac
tually made me shudder."

What pampered -esthetics some wom
en are !

We laid aside the book, and a few 
days later I found Mary reading a pop
ular novel of somewhat salacious flavor.

“Oh Peter!” she exclaimed with shin- 
in g eyes. "It's just wonderful, wonder
ful! You must lead It.”

“I have read it," X said with a shrug 
“And you’ll pardon me, Mary, l>pt 1 
think there’s considerably more 
delicacy in It than the book you criti
cised the other night." „

“There’s a beautiful love story in it, 
defended Mary, “and beautiful words.

Peter, how you can speak 
There isn’t a single offen- 

w'ord in the whole thing, and noth- 
bald and brutal as the other

iH A T,” said 

Mary primly, 
“is not at all 

a nice sort of book. 
I’m surprised, Peter, 
that you wanted me 
to read it.”

I started in some 
pardonable aston
ishment. The book 
was a powerful fic
tion sermon, a vir
ile, interesting nar
rative that I had

Mi 4 I J other, which might be you or me.
Thus, if ten thousand persons were gaping upward 

with their mouths wide open, and some one was to pitch

d ' 1
DR. HIRSHBERG

2
two deadly torturing bichloride tablets up in the air, one 
of these might be gulped down by Nicholas Nickleowitch and the other might 

bounce from the head of Skinny Doyle, who was no good to any one.
Those who believe in magic and “good 

luck” explain such things to their own 
superstitious satisfaction, but the rest 
know, with Prof. Livingston, that if 
all of the possible conditions were 
known, if the action of the air, gravity, 
friction, hand-power, the forces above 
and below, and centillion million other 
physical concluions of the mineral and 
living worlds of thought and matter 
were available for calculation, that 
which you call “bad” or “good” luck 
would turn out to be only a matter of 
mathematics.

Sooth tp a,ay, this fulsome state of 
knowledge remains to be worked out in 
the dim and distant future.

Might is really to health what luck 
is to mathematics. It- you were per
fectly formed from an Inheritance of 
perfection and lived in surroundings that 
could not reduce your perfect qualities 
of health, you would be all powerful.

The gods are said to assist the strong
est, because nothing succeeds Li|œ 
health. A1J of the armed prophets con
quer and all of the unarmed perish, be
cause to the healthy all things are pos
sible.

For the same reason, the winds and 
the side of the

|An*wers to Health Questionsy i
F. B., Philadelphia—What is good for 

little holes left in the face after black
heads are out? What will remove little, 
-sore, red places on the nose?

Apply glycerine to the blackheads f.nd 
put into thé holes afterward. Too much 
greasy, rich, “filling” foods may be at 
the basis of your red nose. Touch the 
nose with a crystal of alum.

• • •
MISS C., Toronto, Can.—What is good 

for WAtery eyes?

Hot baths of boric acid water in an 
eyecyp five times a day. Your glasses 
also need correcting, and should be worn 
constantly.

/
LEONA DALRYMPLE

found most 
She enumerated the portions which dis- 
pleased her with an air of offended dig-

7....
fascinating. Not so Mary.

\i ■ ■ ' v:f2;V; J
in-

nity.
“Dear me,

\ 8IPeter," she said. “Surely 
for yourself that the author _

a? f i - ;you can see
touches upon subjects of which we ought

to speak or read And In the } don-t see, 
plainest language, too. Such material that way 
should not be printed in any book. glve

"There is nothing that can’t be written hajf ao
about,"» said I bluntly, "provided the *k_„ 
writer has the right touch and the right ,<K doesn-t need to be," I pointed out. , 
feeling behind it.” “It’s nasty insinuation beautifully veiled, j

“Peter,” exclaimed Mary, “I don t see j added slowly, “I don’t think j
how you can speak so. The book is im- u and j agree as to just what con- ; 
moral.” stitutes an immoral book. That book

I gasped. in y0ur hand I consider grossly immoral ;
“What,” I begged, “is an immoral becaug6 lt treats of a sex problem in a 

book?” . , 4 flippant frivolous way, and makes ir-
“One,” said Mary lamely, that Is in- regularlty decidedly attractive. You con- 

delicate." done lots more than you ought to while
“That,” I replied patiently, is essen- >re readlng it. Such an insidious in-

1 could fluence is bound to be undermining.”
“But,” reminded Mary, with triumph

ant logic, “you said there was nothing— 
absolutely nothing that couldn t be writ
ten in a book.”

“Provided- it be treated with reverence. 
Reverence, to my notion, is the thing 
that makes a book moral or Immoral.
To clothe vice attractively----- ’’

“Peter,” cried Mary, “I think you’re 
horrid. This book is really beautiful.”

Why does a woman devour exotic, un
wholesome sentiment because it’s clothed 
in pretty words, and deliberately side- 

frank but reverent exposition of
the same topic? .................

Isn’t it the result of the foolish, rose- 
colored training? I think so.

m
jgA .never

G. J.—I’m annoyed with sweaty hands. 
What Is the cause and the cure for this 
trouble?

* >Wmma\ ' i mm
Elaine Hammersfcein Irritable, nervous, timid people whose 

“thyroid”—the mass of tissue near the 
Adam’s apple—is overactive, usually have 
sweaty hands. The application of bella
donna ointment, a poison whlqh the doc
tor must watch, often checks the per
spiration.

Elaine Hammersteins Sample Menu
By Ann Marie Lloyd

waves are always on 
ablest navigators.

Right should always overcome might, 
because right is an immemorial accu
mulation of Inherited and combined 
“mights.” Briefly, right is a compound 
of might, and hence, when it acts to
gether, it approaches perfect health 
more nearly than might itself.

What is mere physical health without 
a double share of healthful thoughts? 
Thus right is vaster, more wieldy, less 
burdensome, more secure, more com
plete in its health and command than 
mere muscular health.

tially a woman’s viewpoint.” 
have qualified it and said a prudish 
woman's viewpoint, but I dislike the 
terse things men as a rule say to their 
wives, and so I forebore.

“The book is—is sordid," said Mary.
Now it has been my experience that 

Mary hates to face the facts of life 
squarely. Why this is so I can’t for the 
life of me make out. I like a sane 
philosophy of realise that helps you un
derstand and meet the problems of 
everyday life. Mary wants all her read
ing bathed in an idealistic, rose-colored 
Uaht that is most misleading, 

j She likes acute sentimentality, pro
vided it .be pretty.. , She, loves to weep 

book and dab her eyes violently 
at the end of a chapter.

• e •
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters urill be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care, 
this office.

out a good one. What keeps ,the liver 

good?
"Orange juice, apples, spinach and 

onions. They are cleansers and tonics 
of the system. They contain the salts 
we should have. Spinach is rich In salt

and healthiness to her belief inAT oranges and apples and bank
rupt the beauty parlor. Eat spin

ach and onions and cheat the germ

nese
these four very simple foodstuffs, sheE says.

Here is the way she incorporates them 

in her dietary:
Juice of six oranges for breakfast. 

(Incidentally, that’s all except dry gra
ham toast.)

Two apples, baked or raw, for lunch- 
And whatever else she feels like

This is the little health and beauty 
hint which Elaine Hammersteln gives 

friends when they marvel at her and in iron.

never
and cast envious looks at her clear skin

“Why don’t we find the medicine we 
need in food? Why don’t we find the 

beautiful in food? Some of 
I am convinced 

due to disordered

lessening vivacity and buoyancy,

way to be 
us do. -All of us may.

great mind knows the power ot gen
tleness,

Only tries force because persuasion fails.”

“Theeon.
eating, but no sweets. The apples are 

dessert.
Spinach, plain boiled and eaten with

out vinegar, as the chief vegetable dish 
at dinner. All she wants of it. Some
times she dresses it with oil and lemon 
juice and eats it as a salad.

and sparkling eyes.
Ip addition to being healthy and happy, 

Miss Hammersteln has wisdom, 
wise she has independence, individual
ity, originality and personality.

She is also musical, 
light nbt grand opera—and she has dra
matic ability. And she has beauty. Not 
the statuesque type of that commodity, 
but the beauty of the average young 
American girl, the beauty of the joy of 

living.
^ She has also magnetism and charm.

And she owes most of her attractive-

more. suicides areLike-
livers than to aching hearts. 

“Unrequited love will not make any 
take his life, unless it is

over a fAnd she’ll
f

* Sayings of Children * I
sane person 
irritated and aggravated by an unhappy 

You know there is an old prov-

She sings—In

New Cottons liver.
erb, ‘An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away.' It is perfectly true. Try it. And An astute little boy was asked the 

other day what was meant by “sins of 
omission,” and he responded, without 
any pause or hesitation, “The sins we 
have forgotten to commit.”

One raw onion and another apple at First boy—My papa knows more than 
your papa does.

Second boy—I bet he doesn’t. Did you 
ever see my papa? His forehead reaches 
’way to the back of his head.

Rival Silks night.
“Analyze the word ‘liver,’ ” says Miss add the other things to it.

. ., “As for the haunting odor which sur- 
Hammerstein. “It means just what it yives the oni0n, chew a leaf of parsley 
sounds like. You can’t live without a and \t wm be absorbed. By the way, 
liver. You can't be well or happy with- parsley is another grand medicine.

By Madge Marvel
Mamma—You and your little visitors 

are doing nothing but sitting 
looking miserable. Why don’t you play 
something?
Little daughter—We is playin’»
“Playing what?”
“We's playin’ that we’s growed up!**

Johnny having arrived at his 8th birth
day thought it would be real nice to 
write a letter to his papa, and this is 
the way he began : “My dear papa— 
Whenever I am tempted to do wrong I 
think of you and say: ‘Get thee behind 
me, Satan.’ ”

be dry cleansed. I said as much to the 
salesman.

“Oh, yes, to be sure, madame,” he 
agreed, “all gowns look better by being 
cleansed than they do by being tubbed.

WOMAN 
quickly real
izes, afterA still and

Why the 1914 Girl Is Superio/
By WINIFRED BLACK

looking through 
the dress goods sec
tions of the depart- 

that

In fact, madame, I do not think tubbing 
summer dresses has been very» much fa
vored for the past two seasons.”

However, their loveliness, as I say, is 
unequalled. Every shade and every 
weave which have made the silks and 
wools and velvets such wondrous stuffs 
for costumes have been repeated in the 
cottons, which are but half cotton in the 
best goods, the other threads being silk.

The names we 
toiped to are retained, 
in various designs, the most appealing 
being in a loosely woven check, de
cidedly smart for suits. Tan and rose 
is a good combination.

Then there is du vet y ne in plain and 
I novelty weaves, 

uncut velvet.

ment stores, 
dressing well “on

Mamma—Did mamma’s little girl keep 
baby still while I was away?

Mamma’s little girl—Yes’m; but nex’ 
time I wish you’d let Susie play wiv 
me, ’cause it’s hard work for jest one 
to set on him all the afernoon.

Willie came from the shed where 
Uncle Rufus was picking a chicken.

“Aunt Sue!” he exclaimed, “what do 
you think? Uncle Rufus is in the shed 
husking a hen—honest true!”

nothing a year” Is 
a difficult matter, 
even if one sticks 

"That

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

\makes the girls look anaemic, but it 

doesn’t make them so in reality, by 

any manner of means.
No girl can be anaemic and tango 

20 miles a day, besides doing a lot of 
perfectly good walking for the sake of 

her complexion.
Your grandmother and mine, Dr. 

Smith, "swooned."
Your mother and mine "fainted.”

My aunt said that when she was a 
girl there was never a funeral, or a 

wedding, or a surprise party, or 
circus, or a quilting bee, or anything 
else where people were gathered to
gether, without some one being car
ried out in a perfectly good faint.

Everybody fainted, sometime, dur*

to cottons, 
simple little wash 
frock," about which

R. RICHARD ROOT SMITH 

of 1914 isD -ggg|ihave become accus- 
There is ratine

Fond parent—Don’t you know better, 
Bobby, than to leave your chewing gum 
on a chair where people will alt down 
on it?

Bobby—It’s all right, father; I’vd>€ot 
another piece.

Mamma (explaining spiritual truths to 
her little boy)—Tommy, when you die 
you leave your body behind; only your 
soul goes to heaven.

Tommy—Well, mamma, what will I 
button my pants to?

says that the woman
imperfect and defective type.

so much has been said and written for 
has passed into oblivion. LShe is, says Dr. Smith, slight, thin

chested, nervous and in every way a 
had business spécimen.

Dr. Smith m£.de this statement at 
Race Betterment Conference at 

its recent session in Battle Creek,

r
many moons,
Buying it this year means spending 
more than an elaborate costume of silk 

Indeed, when I went shop-
iHThe latter Is like the 

It comes in moss green,would cost.
nine the other day I was pleased with heliotrope, yellow rose, blue, all the 

r th_ npw onus and stag- lovely new shades. It is wide—almost the prices of the new silks and stag ^ wifle a$$ it is ^tly. It is intended.
gered by those of the cotton goods. as ig golfine, which is something like

Also the latter are far more wonderful COrduroy, to be used for coats to he
frocks of flowered crepe, the : whatever are 

plain material matching the color of the why are y0u talking?
flower. . . ,phe woman of 1914 an imperfect and

Creoes. either flowered or brocaded, or 1 ne _ ,, „ - ,
plain or figured, and in every color and | defective type, indeed, lou re.. e , 
combination of colors are new. desirable j Doctor, the clothes or 
and fascinating. The average price of i them are f00ling you.
^ou™0tahetUanyafd00marmldnd0Ih0^w! Don't you remember the man at the 

a dozen or more women having the ma- ] circus who used to tickle you almost 
terials measured off with delightful un- j t0 death when you were little and
concern, so I suppose it is all right. But that spangles dropped down out of the skies and preacher talked
wLthcèU,ümterthea"sSimp0lerii4ttieStub that there was something almost unearthly about the knew that she was 

frock.”

mthe

Dadctyfc

Good Night
Siory^l

tS| ■ijOmMich.
Why, Dr. Richard Root Smith,

you talking about, and
in weave and coloring. But when you 
ask the price of a piece of dull blue

worn over jrm «mmc/A
M x> Y/

stuff in the cotton goods cornercrepe
and the salesman says “$7.50 a yard” 
without a tremor of the eyelid, it makes

the ^lack of

you doubt the condition of your ears.
the cottons so lovely. 

Never were they so expensive. I am 
firmly convinced the dry cleaners and 
the weavers have formed a compact of

There is no hope of sending the 
"wash” gown to the tub. It will have to

ing the week.
Grandma fainted in church when the 

about the Prodigal Son, and everybody 

thinking of her boy that ran away.
smell of sawdust? Mother fainted when Aunt Sarah said she was going

The man I mean was very fat. when he came into to marry the village cut-up-so there. ^nd
herself fainted when the village cut-up decided that he

Herlbet somebody that he could ride the trick horse as didn’t want to be married after alL It was the thing to 
Well as the regular circus riders, and with a great deal of faint; it was the thing to be delicate and trad.

cheeks were looked upon as vulgar, and nobody who was 
corsets larger than a number 20.

at least the shoes were, and

Never were
w
ft 1

rV ?kind, even if it is only mental.
. 'X
A C __

HE Big Red Rooster stood looking at Charlie Chick one dfty just as the 
sun

+++♦♦♦++»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ »+*+♦•»♦*>♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ T 1 ?$ Hustle, or Move On # l came over the hills.
What funny feet you have,'* the big fellow said to Charlie»

“They are not as funny as yours,’* replied Charlie Chick.
about mine?” asked the Big Red Rooster, poking his

Red \

trouble he mounted the horse.
breath, expecting him every minute to anybody wore any*By Tom Jackson

» ♦ ♦ »♦ + ♦♦♦♦•♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» + ♦ + ♦

__ 7HFN phuok steak cost six cents a pound and bacon sold for ten, when one 
W/cent to consumers brought an egg fresh' from the hen, then one might 

W loaf upon his job and work a little slow, but now the price of eats keeps 
one a-hustling after dough. Besides, in this Progressive age a person must have 
.Deed- five wfres are the only kind of men the bosses need. ’Tls get-a-move-on- 
ah the lime If fortune one would win. and "Take It Easy" must slip out, while 

“Hustler” he steps in.
These are the days 

keep up with the pa^e 
wrecks a-scattered ’long

> You held your
be dashed to pieces under the horse’s hoofs.

didn’t want that to happen to him, but mother

"What is funny
head down until he almost upset himself.

“Why," began Charlie, "your feet are
tell me!" exclaimed the Big Red Rooster, taking another 

have been in the briar patch, but I didn’t knofl(

Feet were small, too, or
and Aunt Sarah had to make their feet fit the 

not supposed to eat; they “trifled"
ail full of scratches.”Of course, you

„„ ion,, as it was going to happen you were glad, with a shoes. Women were
kind of breathless gladness, that you were going to be with an ice or picked the wing of a chicken

could tell your cousin, who had to stay at It was rude to be healthy and bad form to be sturdy.
Now every girl you know can skate and walk and ride 

and play tennis and swim and play golf and 
motor either in a boat or a car, and she is as 

her brother and, sometimes, and not

"You don’t
squint at his feet. "I may 
I scratched those beautiful feet of mine.”

that the big fellow went off behind the barn where Dobbin was.
little while he looked at his feet and asked

there so you
with the whooping cough, that you had seen him.

amazement, the. man didn’t fall off the horse and row

j
Withhome

He hung his head and every 
himself, “I wonder what is

“Were you talking to me?" asked Dobbin.
"No." replied the Big Red Rooster, "I was talking to myself.”

"I hope you like it," answered Dobbin.
"I don’t enjoy talking to myself,” said the Rooster, "but lt relieves

To vour
at all' He slipped and he slithered and he caught at the run a

he always held his balance, strong and "fit ’ as
seldom by any means, a good deal fitter.

She isn’t spineless and round-shouldered and hollow
chested at all, Doctor; she Is just wearing the fashionable 

clothes and doing the fashionable pose.
much doubt that that pose was assumed 

kind of protest against the suffra-

tbe matter with me, anyway?”of rush and dash, dyspepsia, too, no doubt; but one must 
or else step down and out. We hear of many nervous 
the shore, but biz is biz, and for its sake there will be

air wildly—but somehow
Then, all at once, he began, to your perfect horror and too 

amazement, to shed his clothes.
his coat, then his vest, then his trousers— 
look away by this _time, but, held by some

! ii

i

u
First camec /,

"Does it help your mind to look at your feet so often?” asked Dobbin. 
“No ” said the Rooster. "The talking relieves my mind and I am looking 

at mv feet because Charlie Chick said they were full of scratches.”
"Ha' ha!” laughed Dobbin. “That little fellow is very bright if he made

Your feet are full of scratches.”

you tried to
hideous fascination, you found you could not—then came 
another coat and another vest and another pair or in the first !■ 
trousers, and, finally, the fat man stood revealed as 
most slender and graceful being you ever saw, all dressed 

In silk and spangles-and riding like an inspired centaur.
worried about is a good

Y There isn’t
j» 1o ps aU

the gette and all her ways and means.
The modem girl may look like a clinging vine, for the 

just to fool you and the rest of the men, Dr. 
Smith, bat she’s the sturdiest, most independent little vine 

ever saw or heard of.
Just try to train her along In some way 

happen to wanùtti go and observe how quickly she will 

stop "clinging.”

\□ o season. you go off by yourself and worry.
going to look at them again," said the Big Red Rooster, "they

get larger every time I see them.”
“Well,” answered Dobbin, 

feet are full of scratches!”

The modern woman you are so “I’m not■nore. The stage coach days were easy ones, and healthy, too, we own, but j fat man
ney had no railroad trains, biplanes and telephone. They could not talk deal.hke that fat man
elêss across the ocean wide, or have a little box at home with opera stars she’s just been fooling you all the time.

They had "no moving picture shows, or buildings to the sky, they justx a great deal stronger and deeper-che-ted
n an easy rut ’till it was time to die. nerfectly balanced nervously than any American
it now the Hustler is on deck; at work he always keeps. He s doing some- ■ h . She’s lust wearing different

' ^ts^^rtlchS^ne^t^rt^ ™:n\heCl0hymfZw pay e^ j " thafs all. poor deluded man. and fewer of then,

stricken fiom the list, the , ^ that’s what is worrying you, The fashionable walk

in the old-fashioned circus. you
she doesn't

"You are always scratching for the hens, so
/ !'

your
scotches on my feet?""Then there are no 

"No,” said Dobbin, "the scratches are *n the ground where you scratch. 
“Oh!" replied the Big Red Rooster, very much relieved.

about the 1914 girl, Dr. Smith, of BattleDon't fret
Creek, Mich. She can take perfectly good care of herself— 

and of some of the rest of us, too.
»tth. The stage coach days have passed away, are 
people then lived healthy lives, but think of what they missed 1 .—
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■■*t*g*mHands! 
i Some Advice
Icing too weak to break a pane 
kss 1 would bet one week after 
Lg in lirantford there will not 
Lvhole window in the city. The 
I force of Scotland Yaid have 
tto hold them and failed time after 

so I can not see here any 
tr in the Canadian League would 

a show to hold them, 
m told that sometimes players 
kemselves out of their profession, 
b would he no danger of this with 
m of suffragettes as any jail of- 
in the Old Country can verify 

statement that they will not eat 
drink any more than they arc 
H to.
ey probably would not be there 
a punch, but as scratch hits arc 

red. I will bet after they have 
I turned loose against another 
it will take all the officials of the 

le to tell who is who and which 
lich.
[ere is one thing Mr. Nelson ould 
to fix, I think they might object 

|ving three of their players called 
| second and third base; but 1 
l it would be but a small matter 
llr. Nelson to have the Baseball 
mission change these names to 
I second and third soprano, 
lanking you for your space,

JOHN BULL.

boost for the Beaumont
ier.
Jackson got two triples in ai 
against Atlanta on Wednesday 

pur old Rube Kissinger was the 
er who was serving the slants, 
nager Ganzel of the Rochester 
is in dire straits a good

backer and it is not imp.obabic 
he will get into the game him- 
bgain this season, 
rhell George McConnell of the 
ns who has ben unable to report 
b club on account of the sickness 
[is wife, has wired Presid-tc 
that he expects to join the club 

[week.
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k splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 
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